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IB SH BEAUTY ASKS

S5D0.000 FOB LOVE

Amy O'Connor Accuses Allen

Grey of Broken' Faith.

STORY LIKE "THRILLER"

Plaintiff, Member of Prominent
Family, Relates Story of Travel

and Entertainment.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind Feb. 9.
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v "'v'Vl-- ' Demurrer to Indiclment
r. Allen .Grey. 60 old. .

Mr.
, - Inman, for part Government
i closed eyes, occasionally them I sugar profiteers a step

a moment to in direc-- 1 further yesterday when Federal
'.' tion plaintiff. Bean overruled a

It Is in the Anderson, on the
Mr. Grey alleged profiteers, and In

worth more $3,000,000 and under which Mr.
story given to jury in the open
ing etatement Mr. Inman related
how lavished money in
entertaining plaintiff exten
sive travel In Bel-- 1 who were
cium and the United States.

As related fcy counsel the plain
tiff, Miss born In Dub
Iin.' and her father Pat
rick J. O'Connor, professor higher
mathematics and science in the Royal
University Dublin. Facts were
given In detail to show that the plain
tiff's family stood high flnan
dally and moraliy and it related
that she had been in the

and universities
Dublin and in France and Belgium.

The story of the friendship
the plaintiff and defendant

as read to the jury had ail the de
tails and requisite for
"best seller." In if told how

Grey, while traveling with a
friend. General Wilson, met Lena

returning to from
attending school in Belgium and of
how, at Cross station in Lon
don. Lena Introduced Allen
Grey to her sister Amy.

Allegations made in the story told
by the plaintiff that Allen
Grey spared no expense in entertain
ing the woman with whom he Is said
to have for
six years. There were dinners In the

hotels London and
with golf at famous country clubs and
motor trips over France and

After the outbreak the war Grey
is said to have to New York
September 1914, and Miss O'Connor

and arrived there November
18 and registered at a hotel
exclusively for women. The plaintiff

that Grey then called on her
at this hotel and Induced her to go to
an apartment at 1690 Broadway, where
they might alone.

It is said that 1917,
Grey announced to Miss that
he would not marry her. She says
that he explained that his brother
had told him that she young
and he was too. old for them

She has filed suit for J100,- -
damages the

.William Grey, for alienation of af
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CERTIFICATES TO BE
'.AWARDED FEBRUARY 22.

Edjrar B. to Deliver Address.'
Programme by

' .' American Lesion.

The to deliver the address
daring the presentation of French me
morial certificates in cere-
monies planned Portland post
the American Legion the au
ditorium on February 22, according to
the programme arranged the me
morial committee and unani
mously at the of the local
post last night, will be Edgar Piper.
The engraved certificates will
given to the next of kin of all Port
land men who died
the world war.

seats are to be provided for
relatives of dead soldiers, sailors and
marines. Special attention has been
given the musical the

chair- -
-

is charge or
French compositions will be chosen

. for opening band selections Philip
J M. Hicks, leader of the Red Cross

teen band. An Mr. Ko-- J
rell, who Is chaplain of Portland post,
will open ceremonies. will be

i - followed by Cassius R. Peck,
mander of Portland post, who will de

TAKE CARE! GET

GENUINE ASPIRIN

Prescribedbyphysiciansfor
over eighteen

Each package and tablet of genuine

"Bayer Cross,"
The means you

getting genuine Aspirin, prescribed by
physicians for over eighteen years.

In Bayer package are safe and
directions Headache,

Earache, Rheumati-

sm,-Lumbago, Sciatica,'
Pain generally. ,

Handy tin boxes of IS tablets cost
only a few cents. Druggists also sell
larger packages. in the

mark of Bayer Manufacture
Monoacetlcacidester Salicyllcacld.
Ad.

liver the introductory address.
Pence of the Westminster Pres-

byterian will offer prayer,
followed by an organ selection by

Douglas.
American selections by the band

will come next on the programme,
after which will be recitation,

In Battle Flame," Edwin
Mark ham's poem, delivered per-
son yet to named from the Ellison-

-White Conservatory of Music. Mr.
Piper will deliver the address of the

and will be followed by
solo. The Americana by Stu-- ,

art McGulre, accompanied Frank'
Singing of "The "Mar

seillaise" and "Tha Star-Spangl-

Banner" by the audlencse. led by Wal
ter Jenkins, will conclude the musical
programme. Benediction will be said
by Rev. Father K. V. O'Hara.

Appointment of a committee of nine
members to handle all plajis for the
raiuuig ox xunus tor a memorial lem
pie for of all wars Port
land was announced lasl" night
Commander Peck as
ton Corbett, Clarence Dentler, Lester
W. Humphreys. Phil Jackson, E. W.
Jorgenson, Earl W. Edgar E.
Piper, Sweeney .and Dow V,

'Walker.
On this four

paper men to handle the publicity
campaign, one banker, colonel in

striking of national one attorney, one
disclosed fed- - ana one
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federal authorities some time ago,
charged with selling sugar at "prof
iteering' prices, ranging from 14 to
l(i cents s pound. Mr. Anderson filed
a demurrer in an attempt to have the
case thrown out. The action of the
federal Judsie yesterday is taken to
Indicate that the cases will be
brought up for trial, and that demur-
rers which may be filed b.v the others
charged with profiteering in sugar
will likewise bo denied.

Deputy Goes for Prisoner.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Feb.

cial.) Sheriff Wilson received word i

from Deputy Sheriff Meads Monday
announcing his arrival In Lansing,
Mich., and that he would leave
same day for Kalamazoo, where he

take into custody Fred Will-
iams, alias Fred Karjala. wanted In
Clackamas county on a charge offorging indorsements to a num-
ber of county warrants issued in pay-
ment for road work. The warrants
were cashed by the Bank of Com-
merce. Mr. Meads Is expected to re-
turn Thursday or Friday.

Alcazar.
BY LEONE CASS BAER. 1

STRAW vote, hurriedly and
verbally among a doxen theater

patrons at the Alcazar last night, had
it that "Forty-Fiv- e Minutes From
Broadway" is one of the best offerings
of the season. It is George M. Cohan
at best and at his funniest and
neither time repetition has staled
the flavor of the tuneful music or the
very merry

There s moment when Mary and
Kid Burns on opposite sides of a
table and chat and the repartee is
exceedingly keen, even today when
we are supposed to have progressed
a dozen years in humor.

Another worth-whi- le moment of
repartee is when Mary and the butler
exchange pleasantries. "You've been
here so long. Mary," he wheedles, and
she retorts, "Yes. so long." and saun
ters away. "Skiddoo," which was a
fresh and fine forerunner of "twenty-three- "

and its later kin, "good night,"
s revived. Dozens who had forgotten

such a slang word as "skiddoo" once
occupied a place so necessary In one's
vocabulary that English' purists were
constantly taking their pens in hand
to protest against use, sat up and
hearked back a few years.

Kid Burns, the pioneer of the slang
movement, preserved the traditions
and departed not therefrom, not even
to annex later-da- y slang. Lee Daly
plays Kid Burns and plays it well.
too. He has never been eo funny in
all the roles allotted him, and uses
his gay little tricks to good effect.
What is more important, he introduces
new Ideas and 1s especially likable
In boyish confusion when Mary is
near. He Is deliberately awkward
and assumes a difficulty In extracting
himself from trying situations which
vastly pleases his audience. sings

Forty-Fiv- e Minutes From Broad
way with & chorus of maids and
men. - I

Mabel Wilber is demure and charm
ing as Mary, the housemaid, and she
sang "Mary Is a Grand Old Name

jj service by Franklin- - F. Korell, I so excellently that she had to repeat
. man of the memorial committee, who I it again and yet again. So, too, she

in arrangements.
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sang "Good-by- e, Mary," with the lach
rymose chorus, and repeated its cho
rus over and oyer. She shows her
comedienne qualities In roles of this
sort.

Eva Olivottl flashes in and out of
the happenings as a footlight favor-
ite, daughter to an adventuress, and
with her adventuress mamma weeps a
dozen duets. May Wallace -- scores a
triumph in her dramatic rendering
of the adventuress role, and Is gor-
geous to gaze upon. Her scenes with
Olivotti as her weeping daughter, and
tawara sedan aa her prospective son- -

w kept the audience applauding.
Mr. Sedan, too, does the best comedy
worn or nis season as young Bennett,
the heir, who hires his- - chum. Kid
Burns, to be a social secretary. Sedan
does sme clever acrobatic dWing

w- . . ,nd sinss the Cohan "Millionaire"

-

years

Cross"

song.
The heroic figure of George Natan- -

son goes through the story as the
villain, which he plays in orthodox
style. Detmar Poppen is likable as the
man aDout town who helps foil the
villain and straighten Kid and Marv's
affairs. Alvin Baird doubles, first as a
butler, who buttles, and later as the
station master, a note of comedv.

The action is fast and furious andeveryone will have black-and-bl-

bruises all over 'em before the week
is over If they have escaped so far.
A comedy bit Is contributed by Peggy

Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" la marked "r me aeparted

proper

Bayer

would

Jokes.

' - mi ooiiumuie ill a II,
who had promised to make Mary hii
heiress and then hidden Ihe will.
There is a real etory In this musical
piece. The chorus adds color and anl- -
matlon.
Mary Jane Jenkins
Flora Dora Dean
.Mrs. David Dean..-
Mm. Purdy
Tom Bnnett. .......... ,
Kid Burns
Jamfii Blake

uniel Cronin
Andy Gray
station master...
Felice ergeant...

CAST.
Mabel Wilber

. . . ?. Kva Olivotti
llay Wallace

. ..Peggy Martin
. ..fildward Sedan

Lee Daly
. . Detmar Poppen
Genrga Natanm.n

. ..Alvin A. ltaird
. .Alvin A. Ralrd

.WlUlam Mcio
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THE 1920

E

OR 21

Erection of Outdoor Booths Is

", Proposed by Society.

10,

MADISON STREET CHOSEN

Block Between 'West Park- - and
Tenth to Be t'sed for Display!.

Officers Are Klected.

Monday and Tuesday, June 21 and
22, were selected last night as the
dates for the 1920 annual rose show
of the Portland Hose- society, and
Madison street, between West Park
and Tenth street, was chosen as the
location, the show to be an out-do-

affair and different In many respects
from any rose shows held here in the
past.

The action was taken at the annual
session of the Portland Rose society
held at the green room of the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce. The
first two days of the Shrine-Ros- e

Festival week were chosen, so that
rose growers in Portland would not
be required to hold their roses until
the end of the week, but would be
able to cut the thousands of blooms
not used at the rose show for the
benefit of the various Shriner events.

The directors of the Rose Festival
association will be consulted before
the date is set positively, but little
doubt was expressed last night but
that Monday and Tuesday would be
satisfactory to both the rose society
and the festival directors.

Booths Are Proposed.
It was proposed to erect a double

line of booths, upon the street, with
a band stand at one end. The roses
will be on exhibit In these booths,
the lattice work. and decorative roofs'
affording ample protection to the
roses from wind and rain. The sum
of $2500 has been appropriated by the
Rose Festival association for the rose
exhibit this year, but it Is hoped to
raise this to $3200, as the cost of the
outdoor exhibition Will be consider-
ably greater than that of the indoor
shows of the past.

A new feature will be the regula-
tion providing that only members of
the society be allowed to exhibit at
the show, instead of 'having It thrown
open to the general public. Tne
growth in membership during the last
few months from about 60 to more
than 500 has made this an advisable
step, It was stated.

Officers Are .Elected.
The work of the association for the

past year was briefly reviewed In
the reports of officers, the most Im-

portant feature being the affiliation
with the American Rose society in
May, 1919, and insuring the perma-
nence of the national rose test gar
dens in Portland. Offieers for tin

NEW AT THE

H
.; Pantages.

MORNING OREGOXTAX, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

EXHIBIT SET

IE MS

BILLS THEATERS

ENRIETTE DE SERRIS offers a
highly artistic and novel act to

top the new "bill at Pantages this
week. Madame De Serris is an alert,
progressive artist who has made a
study of her audiences apparently and
gone deeply into subjects that will
Interest and educate. With a com-
pany of men and women, all trained
so perfectly that they take poBes and
hold them for several minutes, Mad-
ame De Serris presents replicas of
famous art works, including bas-relie-

paintings and statuary. Of these
"The Angelus" is faithfully repro-
duced In color and perspective andwas warmly applauded. Another
colorful painting. "Confidences." won
applause, as did also the beautifuland dramatic reproduction of "'Phro-sin- e

and Melidor."
Of the statuary a splendid and am-

bitious grouping was "In Defense of
the Flag" with soldiers at their guns
defending a wounded hero, with Vic-tory surmounting the group, all pf it
apparently chiseled out of marble, un-
til at a signal the figures came, to
life. Another bas-relie- f, "Attacking
a was a fine artistic achieve-
ment and much applauded.

Austin Goetz and a pretty maid,
Fae Duffy, manufactured mirth and
melody and set it all to excellent danc
ing, mey are a keen couple, batting
their repartee back and forth so rap-
idly it has the effect of being made
up as they go along, and exceedingly
ciever repartee it is, too.

Young Miss Duffy is a dandy dancer
and a cunning little tricks of trade
that divert. They have a whistling
specialty, a telephonic exchange and
otner oddities of entertainment.

A trio of funsters are'Eldridee. Bar
low and Eldridge, who offer an epi
sode in dance and song in a ruralgrocery store. One of the two girls
is so thin the storekeeper gets her
mixed with the spaghetti and the
other one looks like an overstuffed
chair. Their antics as they dance
create a riot. The man has a line of
new persiflage and the rejoinders he
makes while phoning customers are
amusing.

Ward and King have a capital act.
One poses as a no-
body home type of English chappie,
and the other Is an alert wide-awa-

American trying to explain to him
our national game of baseball. 'As
the conversation gallops along the
audience breaks into a continual roar
or laugnier wnicn never ceases as
long as the two comedians keep, up
their nonsense. As a wind-u- p they
dance cleverly ana one of them imi
tateg a flute so naturally that even
the orchestra looks deceived.

Bud Snyder and Joe Mellon and one
other have a riotous last act In which
one of the trio does sensational tricks
on his bicycle arid the other two, as
tramps, pantomime delightfully. One
of them Theda Baras around after he
has added some crazy dance or made
a disastrous mistake In his calcula
tions. He is diminutive and his weird
tramp make-u- p adds cheer. His falls
and accidents have such a semblance
of realty that he constantly holds at-
tention. t

Bert Stoddard has a pleasant act In
the guise' of a forgetful old music
teacher. His violin playing Is good,
so is his contribution on the 'cello
and the mandolin.

A trio of happy, snappy Japanese,
the three Mori brothers, open the bill
with Juggling pastimes. A Fox sun-
shine comedy film depicts "A School
House Scandal."

"Sleeper" Xear Bend Recovers.
BEND, Or., Feb. 9. (Special.)

After suffering for more than a
month from a form of sleeping sick-ne- s,

H. I. Elliott, a rancher living
eight miles east of Bend, Is recover-
ing rapidly and now takes only short
naps during the day. County Health
Officer Dr. R. H. Hendershott states
that the case Is the only one on rec
ord In Deschutes county.

coming year were elected aa follows:
H. J. Blaesing, president,

Dr. Emmet Drake, first
Mrs. Charles E. Glafke, second

Mrs. .J. Curtis Sim-
mons, secretary, H. R.
Blauvelt, financial secretary; R. . J.
Jubltz, treasurer,

Some advice in regard to rose prun-
ing and culture this spring, in view
of the heavy freeze in December, was
rendered in a. letter sent to the so-
ciety by J. G. Bacher of the Swiss
Floral company. Mr. Bacher, unable
to attend the meeting, had sent a let-
ter which was read to the society ly
Mr. Currey.

The next meeting of the society
will be held the first Monday in
March, it was decided, at which time
a lecture will be given before the
club upon. the subject of pruning and
early spring cultivation.

RETROACTIVE PAY IS WON

PHOXE COMPAST. EMPLOYES
EXTER INTO CONTRACTS.

Small Increases in Wages Also

Granted in Change From Daily
to Monthly Scale.

Small increases in wages, retro
active to February 1, have been made
by the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
company for certain classes ot em
ployes in Portland, as the result ol
agreements entered into by officials
of the company with newly organ-
ised groups of men. Under the new
contracts the central office men will
be paid by the month, hereafter, In
stead of by the day, the minimum pay!
Ir. this department for a man of more
than three years experience being
advanced from a day, approxi
mately $156 a month, to $165 a month,
with a salary of 175 a month to men
of peculiar merit. The outside re
palrmen, under a new contract, get
increases from $6 a day to $39 a week

The central office employes signer)
a contract with W. D. Moore, retir
ing division superintendent of, plant,
who leaves shortly for Seattle, and
H. J. Tinkham, new superintendent
of plant, who came here from Spo-

kane to take Mr. Moore's place, on
Saturday, while on Sunday the outside
repairmen siened their contract. Un-

der the provisions of the new agree-- ;

ment the central office men will also
receive two Aveeks' vacation on full
pay each year, but will get only
stral-ffh- t time pay for overtime, In
stead of double time, as heretofore.
The outside repairmen,, under their
new contract, will receive time and
one-ha- lf in the future instead of I

double time for any overtime work.
Eight hours is maintained as before
as constituting a day's work..

Officers of the two new associa
tions are as follows: Central office
employes, W. S. Gllmore, president;
H. , T. Scott, M. J.
Sherrett, secretary-treasure- r. Outside
repairmen- - M. Stanard, president; J
C. Williams, t; E. V.
Hunter, secretary-treasure- r.

JUDGE BURTON TO SPEAK

" i ii f

GETTYSBURG ADDRESS TO HE

G1VEX AT BAXQUJ2T.

Many Reservations Being Made for
Entertainment at Chamber

"ext Thursday Night.

Judge C. G. Burton, past com
mander - in - chief of the national
Grand Army of the Republic, will read
Lincoln s Gettysburg address at the
Lincoln day banquet at the Chamber

f Commerce Thursday night. In ad
dition to the two addresses by Chap
lain William S. Gilbert and Mrs.
Elizabeth B. Hanley, there .will be
vocal solos by Mrs. Fred L. Olson and
George Hotchklss Street.

Tickets for the dinner are selling
rapidly at $1.50 each. The sale of
tickets will close at noon Thursday
and those who have not made reser
vatlons should do so by telephoning
Main 6548 before the capacity of the
banquet hall is exhausted. Ticke
can be obtained at republican sta
headquarters, 308 Wilcox building,
from any member of-- the committee.

The following programme has been
arranged for the Lincoln day banquet, 200 WORKERS IX EAST
wnicn win db neia ai me
of Commerce dining room under the
auspices of the republican state and
county central committees at 6:30
o clock Thursday, February 12:

Thomas H. Tongue Jr., toastmasler: In
vocation; "America," audience, led bv
ueorge tioicnitiss street; reading Lincoln
Gettysburg- address. Judge C. G. Burton;

national G. A.
R. l solo, Mrs. Fred L. Olson, accompanist.
Miss settle ieona f oy; address, "Abraham
Lincoln," Chaplain William 6. Gilbert: solo.
George Hotchklss Street, accompanist. Miss
Nettle Leona toy; address, Mra. Elizabeth
B. Hanley.

An orchestra will give a number of
selections.

WHISKY STILL

Bogus Liquor Confiscated
Pair Are Arrested,

Several gallons of moonshine whis
ky and a still were seized at 1 4.7 Web
ster street last night in a raid by Fa
trolmen Forkan and O'Halloran and
federal officers. The police arrested
Mrs. Marjory McDonald and James
W. Staton, a chemist, whom they
found on the premises, and held
for the federal The police
say the still was running full blast
when they seised it.

The police later arrested George
Kimball, alleged owner of the still, at1
Albina avenue and Killingsworth ave
nue. He also was held for the fed-
eral authorities on a charge of vlo
lating the prohibition law.

LIQUOR SICKENS TRUSTY

Antbotiy Stanton Requires Treat
ment After Surreptitious Drink.
Anthony Stanton, 61, a in the

city Jail, drank several gulps' from a
bucket of moonshine whisky while a
party of prisoners under guard were
moving a quantity of the beverage in
the basement of the police station last
night. As a result of his Indulgence
he became violently ill and underwent
treatment for alcoholic poisoning in
the emergency hospital.

The prisoners were transferring a
quantity of liquor from one storage
room to another. The guards said
Stanton poured the liquor into the
bucket and drank before they could
interfere. The trusty's condition was
serious for a few hours, but he prob-
ably will recover.

Ranger Speaks Tonight.
How Boy Scouts can aid in prevent

ing forest fireB will be explained to
the Boy Scouts and their friends ef
the Albina district this evening by

Ranger . Albert iesendanger
at. the Albina branch library, 350

street, at S o'clock.
This talk will be repeated Wednes

day evening to the boys of the Wood-law- n

district at the Woodlawn school
and Thursday evening to the boys of
the north Portland district at the
north, Portland branch ' library.
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"We were going oyer our family
budget for the year," said a well-to-d- o

business man to his pastor.

I looked up at my wife
with a gasp of

" Do you see what we have done? "

I exclaimed. For amuse- -

ment and the automobile
we have allotted ten times

much as we are planning
to give to the church and
charities. I never realized
it before."

What they had set aside

Lifoandthtnlwtmnt

would
about buy new tire.

The price of tirefor God 1

The Christian Steward recognizes thatGod
is owner of his Ufe and wealth; he

Stewardship by setting aside

iirsr of alia, definite portion of income
God's use. . .

S II COMMENCES TODM

NEAR
CAMPAIGN READY.

Belief Expressed at Rally Thai

Public Will Respond to Ap-

peal for Stricken

Two hundred men and women work
ers this morning will take the field in
a ten-da- y campaign ior ruiusuue
$73,200 near east relief quota.

All the campaign torces wnicn
Chairman Samuel C. Lancaster has
been mobilizing for the past two
wpkH mAt in n rallv at headouarters

QPIZED In the Unitarian church, corner
I d J VomMll at fi nnlpll

them
authorities.

as

last night and into a smooth-
ly running organization.

Four reels of United fetates food
administration pictures, taken under
the supervision of Herbert Hoover,
and showing .conditions in the
famine-stricke- n and . destitute near
east, were shown and other features
of the meeting were brief talks by-al-l

heads of departments and an in
spirational address by Chairman
Samuel C. Lancaster. The assembled
workers were roused to a high pitch
of enthusiasm by the of "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic by
Warren A. Erwih, with Ralph W.
Hoyt at the church organ, the cam
paigners joining in the chorus.

That the public is awake to the ap
peal of Armenia s 2a0,000 starving
children and will respond generously
when asked for contributions is the
optomistic belief of Chairman Lan-caste- r

and aU his drive executives.
As evidence of this they report num
erous unsolicited contributions al-
ready being sent in to headquarters.

DENTISTS TO SEE CLINIC

System of Casting and Inlay Work
to Be Shown Doctors.

While the dental mandfactiirers" ex
hibit is being held in this city the
Portland District Dental eociety to-

day will operate from 9:30 to 11:30
clinic on the Mortonsen system of

casting and inlay technic. Fifteen
dentists have been asked to

attend the programme, which extends
over tomorrow. Dr. Clifford Moore
is captain of the first clinio team and
Dr. Fred Gulick of tomorrow's.

The dentists will lunch today at the
Multnomah and- tomorrow at the

both gatherings featuring dental
talks.

m

J. H. BOYD TO RETURN

Minister. Will Fill. First Presbyte-

rian Pulpit Temporarily,
vDr. John H. Boyd, professor ol

homlletlcs In IeCormlck theological
seminary, Chicago, will replace Dr.
Howard Agnew Johnston as pastor of
the First Presbyterian church of this

)
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DR.

information and helps School
writ

45 18thk.

1. serving until t G. C. at 65

the close of July, unleBs by time
the congregation has encaged a per
manent minister. At present none is
in sight, it was last by one
in position to" know.

Dr. Boyd served as pastor of the
First church for a number of
and to assume the duties of
his present In Dr.
Johnston has filling the pulpit
for several months on leave

his own church in Chicago, to
whioh he is to return 1.

Dr. Boyd is one of the foremost
Presbyterian ministers was urged
by his congregation to remain as pas-
tor here, but after a thorough consid-
eration of ell features of the situa-
tion, chose the brcader of ac-
tivity in

Mrs. John M. Casey Dies.
claimed John M

Casey as its Sunday when she
at the home of her mother,
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consider.
trouble,
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consider

whenever

Protestant denominations, m coopera-
tion the Interchurch World Movement
have designated February as Christian Stew-

ardship Month. . of
together is 10,000,000 Christian Stewards,
regularly holy habit
of themselves their resources.

Stewardship Calndur

Stewardship Educational
Stewardship
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the
his

his for

actual
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son,

Sunday

nifa'ht
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wonderful

immediate

churches

enrolled

Sunday, February
has been chosen as Stew-

ardship Acknowledgment
Sunday. Will be one

that day to formally
acknowledge owner-
ship of your your labor

your income?

Will you dedicate some definite
portion of your income in cause ?

Will you lift God's portion from
the bottom of your budget to top?

No single that lies within
your power do more hasten

coming His Kingdom.

full for Pmmiorm, Sunday Supar-tde- nf

and Women's and Young Paopla'a Sociatiet tha

Stewardship Department

INTERCHURCH World Movement
ofNorth America
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city May temporarily Kust Sixl
that

said

years
resigned

position 119.
been

temporary
from

May

and

field
seminary.

Mrs.

died Mrs.

in

treet north. Mr. Casey before hur
marriage was Miss Leffie Florence
Davidson. She was born at lone Jan-
uary li), 18!U, and attended school In
Portland, luter being graduated from
Oregon Agricultural college In the
class of 1!16. Her husband, John
M. Casey of daughter
and mother survive her. Hhe also
has four eisteis, Mrs. Waldo Finn of
McCoy. Mrs. J. F. Wlntiiford of Im
nana. Miss Violet Davidson of Tort- -

land and Mrs. Joel of Mill
town Mont., and one brother, Kverett
Davidson of this city.

Plalntiff Awarded Verdict.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Feb. 9. (Spp

cial.) Fred Wendlund was given
verdict for $100 and costs In circuit
court today on a suit appealed from
justice court to recover money alleged
to have been paid for a cow. The
suit was brought John

"Gee-Whi- z, How it Hurts!"
"Merciful Heavens, how my back hurts in the morning! " It's all

due to an over-abundan- of that poison, called uric acid. The kidneys
are not able to get rid of it. Such
conditions you can readily overcome,
and prolong life by taking "Anuric."
This can be obtained at almost any

store, in tablet form, and will
dissolve uric acid as hot water

dissolves sugar.
your

and

or
ges and pains

disturbed two

get
uric-acid- ), for ' will put new
life into your kidneys and your

system. You will feel full
of vigor and vitality, instead of dragged-ou- t and

Anuric " more than and was first dis
covered and placed sale by Dr. Pierce. Ask your druggist
for " Anuric," that new kidney remedy of Pierce's, send Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., ten cents trial package.

Tuolumne, Calif. "My back gave me

able which I thought was due to kidney

disease taking four packages of Dr. Pierce's
Anuric Tablets I was fully recovered.
I it a medicine. I also use
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets I am

bilious, and they give relief. I consider
them a great medicine, also." Wm. H. Bosch.
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Women Need Swamp

Thousands of wnmen have ktdntf
and bladder trouble and never sun- -
pert it.

Women's complaints often prove to
be nothing else but kidney trouble, or
the result of kidney or blaild.-- r

disease.
If the kidneys not In a healthy

condition they may cause the oilier
oraans become diseased.

nf In mho fpin In nie nam. neaiianne, losslumDagO, 4mM,ion- - nervousness, are oftentimes
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Root
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ot

symptoms of kidney troulilu.
Hun t delay starting treatment. !r.

Kllnu-r'- s Swanip-Uoo- t, a physician's
presrriptfon. obtained at any drug
store, may be Just tlie remedy needed
to overcome such com H ions.

(let a medium or large size bottle
immediately from any drug ttoie.

However, if you wish first to test
this great preparation semi 10 cents
to IT. Kilmer At I'n, Hinuhanitun,
N. V.. for a bottle. When
writing be sure ami mention The
I'urtlaud ' 'iraonlan. Adv.

Cut This Out It Is Worth
Money

DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out tin
lip, enclosed with .' and mall It li

Foley 4c Co., JS.l.'i Hlief fluid avenue.
Chicago. 111., wrltlntt your name ami
address clearly. V mi will receive in
return a trial
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
roughs, colds anil eroup; Kidney
rills for pain in Holes and hark: rheu
matism, haekailie. kidney and bladder
ailments; anil Holey I'atharilc Tablets,
a wholesome and thorouahly
im cathartic, for ronit ion. bilious-

ness, headache and sluggish boa..
Sold tverj where. Adv,

-


